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CIVIL RJGHTS IN TUE UNITED STA TES.

The Supreme Court of the United States, on
Monday, Oct. 22, delivered judgment, by a
majority of eight to one, on an important ques-
tion of civil righta. The following is a sum-
Mary of the pointa bheld liv the Court -

Firat-That Congreas had no constitutional
authority to pass the sections in question under
either the thirteenth or fourteenth amendment
to the constitution.

Second-That the fourteenth amendment is
prohibitory upon the statesonly, and that legis-
lation authorized to b. adopted by Congress for
enforcing that amendment is not direct legisia-
tion on matters respecting which states
are prohibited from making or enforcing cer-
tain lawsor ordaining certain acts, but is correct-
ive legielation, necesaary or proper for counter-
acting or redresaing the effect of such law s or
acte; that in forliidding the atates, for example,
to deprive any person of life, liberty or property
without due proceas of law, and giving Con-
greas power to enforce the prohibition, it was not
intended to give Congresa the power to provide
for due procesa of law for the protection of lufe,
libierty and property, (which would embrace
almost ail subjecta of legialation), but to pro-
'Ode modes of redress for counteracting the
Operation and effect of State Iawa obnoxious te
the prohibition.

Third-That the thirteenth amendment gives
no0 power te Congresa to pais the sections re-
ferred to, becau8e that amendment relates only
to slavery and involuntary servitude, which it
abolishes and gives Congresa power te passe lawa
for its enforcement ; that this power only ex-
tends te the aubject-matter of the amendment
itself, namely, slavery and involuntarj servi-
tude and necessary incidents and consequences
of these conditions; that it lias nothing te do
with different races or colora, but only refera te
slavery, the legal equality of different races and
classes of citizens being provided for in the four-
teenth amendinent, which prohibits States
from doing anything te interfere with such
equality; that it is not an Infringement of the
thlrteenth aznendment te refuse te any person
equai accommodations and privileges in an inn
or place of public entertainment, however it
Mlay be violative of hie legal riglita; that it im-

poses upon him no badge of 8lavery or Involun-
tary servitude, which imply some 8ort of subjec-
tion of one person to another, and the incapacity
incident thereto, sucli as inability to hold prop-
erty, to make contracta, to be parties in court,
etc., and that if the original civil riglits act,
which abolished these incapacities, miglit be
supported by the thirteenth amendment, it does
not, therefore, follow that the act of 1875 can lie
supported by it.

Fourtk-That this decision affects only the
validity of the law in states and flot in territor-
ies or in the District of Columbia, where the
legisiative power of Congress is unlimited ; and
it does flot undertake to decide what Congres
might or might not do under the power to regu-
late commerce with foreign nations, and among
the several states, the law not being drawn with
any such view.

Fifth-That therefore, it is the opinion of the
Court that the first and second sections of the
act of Co ngress of March 1,] 1875, entltled, " 9An
act to protect ail citizens in their civil and legal
rights," are unconstitutional and void, and
judgment should be rendered upon the indict.
ments accordingly.

REFUSING A VERDICT.

We noticed lately a case, in BritishOColumbia,
in which the jury acquitted the prisoner in spite
of the presidlng Chief Justice's direction, W.
no* find another case which waa tried at Tor-
onto on Friday, October 26, before Mr. Justice
Gaît, in which the jury wished to convict of mur-
der,notwithstanding the Judge's instruction that
the charge of murder had not been established.
It was the case of Charles Andrews, indicted
for the murder of one Moroney. It appeared
that ini a scuffle Andrews fired a shot whilh*
took fatal effect upon Moroney, but there was
nothing to indicate premeditation. The jury,
after being absent about an hour and a quarter
returned with a verdict of "4guilty of wilful
so urder," with a recommendation to mercy.
We take from the Mfail the followlng account of
what ensued :

There was complete silence in the court room, which
wus broken by bis Lordship saying:

" I wish you would reconsider that a little, gentle-
men. Have you taken into consideration the aasault
made on that man (prisoner) before the affair ?"

The FOREcmAN-That is where the recommendation
to Mnercy cornes in, my Lord.

The JUDUE-I wish you would retire and reconsider
the thing.

Mr. BuirroN, (the Crown Prosecutor)-No, my Lord, I
submit that the evidence warrants their finding.

The JuDGE-No, no.
A JURTMAN-There appears to be a sliglit differenee
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of opinion among us with regard to the weight that at-
taches to malice aforethougbt.

The JUDGu-That is the whole:orime, gentlemen.
The samne JuRYMAN-There are quite a number of us

who are of opinion that there couid be no malice in
the matter. We were ail agreed on that point as far
as regarded malice, but we oonsidered that the evi-
dence entitled us to bring in this verdict.

The JUDGQa-That won't do, gentlemen. You must
retire and reconsider the verdict. The law says if a
person designedly uses a weapon which lu calculated
to take life, that would be murder; but the law also
says this: That when two persona are fighting togeth-
er, and one of them uses a weapon by which the life
of the other is forfeited-unless one of them did it pre-
meditatediy, and not on the spur of the moment-he
would be guilty of manslaughter, and not murder. You
had better retire, gentlemen, I could not accept that
verdict.

The jury again retired, but were immediately recal-
led, and bis Lordship said that if their recommenda-
tion waB based on the point that they doubted whether
or not there was malice, they should bring in a ver-
dict of manaiaughter. If they persisted in the verdict
of wilful murder he would be compelled not to accept
it, but would consuit his brother Judges regarding it.

After being absent haif an hour the jury returned
with a verdict of " Manslaughter." 1

TilE GOVERNOR GENERAL.

An Extra of the Canada Gazette, of date Oct.
23, say:-

On this day, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, Ris Ex-
cellency the Most Honourable Henry Charles Keitb
Petty-Fitzmaurice, Marquis of Lansdowne, in the
County of Somerset, Earl of Wycombe, in the County
of Bucks, Viscount Cain and Cainstone in the County
of Wilts, and Lord Wycombe, Baron of Chipping Wy-
combe in the County of Bucks, in the Peerage of Great
Britain; Earl of Kerry and Earl of Sheiburne, Vis-
count Clanmaurice and Fitzmaurice, Baron of Kerry,
Llxnaw, and Dunkerron, in the Peerage of Ireland,
proceeded to the Chamber of the Rouse of Assembly,
of the Province of Quebec, in the City or Quebec.

Ris Excellency having been by Commission under
the Royai Sign Manuai and Signet, dated at Osborne
Houme, Isle of Wight, on the I8th day of August last,
constituted and appointed by Rer Majesty, Governor
General in and over Rer Dominion of Canada, took
the prescribed oaths before the Rlonourable Sir Wil-
liam Johnston Ritchie, Knight, Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Canada, a Court of Record of Rer
Maiesty in Canada, by whom they were tendered and
administered to is Exceilency.#

The same Extra contains the following ap-
paintments by His Excellency :

Major tbe Viscount Melgund, to be Secretary and
Mllitary Seoretary to the Governor General of Canada.

Lieutenant Henry Streatfield, Grenadier Guards, to
be Aide-de-Camp.

Lieutenant, the Renourable Henry 'James Anson,
Highland Light Infantry, to be Aide-de-Camp.

NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.

MONTREAL, October 31, 1883.
Before JOHNSON, J.

LÂWRRNCNC v. RYAN.

Gooda seized by (Jutoma Ojicers-Notice of
Claim--40 Vic. c. 10, 8. 111.

Wkere goodâ are 8eszed by the (Jutoma authoritres,
and the owners unsh to claim them, notice in
writing of claim muet be given toithin one
monthfrom the day of 8eizure.

PER CURiÂN. The defendant ie collector of
customs at this port, and the plaintiff sues hitu
as such, giving the month's notice of action re-
quired in cases againet public officers.

The declaration avers that about the 28th of
December last two books, one being the philo.
sophical works of Voltaire and the other Paine's
ilAge of Reason,"I were entered lu the Custom
Bouse as the plaintiff'Io property, and for the
purpose of allowing the defendant ta levy on
them such duty as the law directs. That the
defendant illegally refused ta deliver them,
though the proper Oustoms duties were duly of-
fered, and that he StiR illegally keeps them.
Then, there is an allegation that the defendant,
has injured the plaintiff in the eyes of the pub-
lic by creating an impression tlhat he was im-
porting immoral and indecent books, and bas
thereby caused hlm damage ta the extent of
$102. That the books in question are not im-
moral or indecent; and the conclusion is that
ilthe said defendant be adjudged and condemn-
ed ta deliver ta the plaintiff the said two books
within flfteen days from. the date of the judg-
ment, upon payment and tender by the plaintiff
of the dues and Customs duties on the same,
and that the defendant be aiea condemned ta
pay a sum. of fifty dollars ta plaintiff, for the il-
legal detention of the eaid books, and for dam-
ages suffered as aforesaid; and that in defanît of
the said defendant delivering over said boole
within said delay, he be condemned ta pay and
satisfy unto plaintiff the sum of one hundred
and two dollars, with interest and caste."1

There is confusion in this declaration. Firs4
it says that the plaintiff has suffered $102 dam-
ages by being supposed, in consequence of the
defendant's illegal conduct, ta have imported
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indecent books. If that had stood alone, and
those damages for injury to character merely
had been prayed in the conclusion, the Court
would of course have known how to deal with
the case: the action would then have been one
for injury to character by certain means alleged,
and nothing more; but I have to deal not so
much with what a party says-though, of
course, that is always important-as with what
he asks, for that is what we have to grant or to
refuse according to the facts and to the law in
the particular case. Now what he asks here in
the prayer or conclusion of his declaration is that
the books should be delivered to him, and also
that a sum of fifty dollars should be paid to him
for their illegal detention-a sum not givingjur-
isdiction here-and no value being put upon the
books themselves; and then he asks that the
defendant, in default of restoring the books,
should be made to pay $102 damages; so that it
is certain that the books themselves are claim-
ed by the action, although their pecuniary value
has been omitted to be claimed ; and the only
damages asked within the jurisdiction of this
Court are undoubtedly prayed as the alternative
for the books themselves not being restored.

The defendant pleaded, lst, a demurrer, which
was dismissed, 2ndly, he pleaded by exception,
that he had seized and taken the books on the
28th December, as forfeited, under the Customs
laws, and the plaintif never gave any notice in
writing to the defendan% the seizing officer or
other chief officer of Customs, within one month
from the day of seizure as required by law, that
he claimed, or intended to claim them; where-
by they became condemned absolutely, and
without suit or proceeding of any kind, at the
expiration of one month from their seizure. A
third plea set up the insufficiency of the notice
of action, and also a variance between the
grounds stated in the action and those stated in
the notice. The fourth plea was that no regu-
lar or lawful entry of these goods had ever been
made; that the duty chargeable on them was 15
per cent, ad valorem, and was never even offer-
ed, and consequently they were taken to the
warehouse, and kept at the risk and charge of
the owner, and no entry having been made of
them within one month they became subject to
be sold. By his fifth plea the defendant alleged
that these books were of an immoral and in-
decent character, and were prohibited by law

from being imported into this Province, and
were lawfully detained, and became forfeited
without process.

There were, therefore, several questions put
before the Court; 1st, the demurrer having been
disposed of, the same point was more properly
raised by the first exception, viz., that the
books being detained and seized as prohibited,
became forfeited and condemned without suit,
in the absence of a Dotice of claim within a
month, under the one hundred and eleventh
section of the Customs Act (40 Vic., c. 10).

I say nothing now as to whether the demurrer
ought to have been dismissed or not. I have
merely to deal with the exception, and I am
quite clear that, whether the point, depending
as it did upon allegations of fact, (and that
would appear to have been the ground of the
decision) was cognizable under a demurrer or
not, it must be passed upon now, for this
exception alleges as matter of fact that the
books were detained as forfeited,and there was no
notice of claim given. The words of the l1th
section are, " All vessels, vehicles, goods and
other things seized as forfeited under this act
or any other law relating to Customs, or to
trade or navigation, shall be placed in the
custody of the nearest collector, and shall be
deemed and taken to be condemned, without
suit, information or proceedings of any kind,
and may be sold," &c. Ac., &c., " unless the
person from whom they were seized, or the
owner thereof, or some person on his behalf do,
within one month from the day of seizure, give
notice in writing to the seizing officer, or other
chief officer of the Customs at the nearest
port, that he claims or intends to claim the
same; and the burden of proof that such notice
was duly given in any case shall always lie

upon such owner." Therefore this exception
will be well founded, if these facts are true--
viz., that there was a seizure, and a condemna.

tion without any necessity of process, and if
there has been no notice of claim-which the
plaintiff has to show the giving of. Now both
of these facts are incontestable. The proof is
tbat no entry was ever made, because the ex.

amining officer took the books at once to the
collector who refused to allow them to be en-
tered, and ordered them to be detained, as
clearly appears by the evidence of Mr. O'Hara.
The provision of !qW which the defendant in,
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vokes is a very old one in the Customs law8
and 1 have always seen it acted upon, and J
particularly asked the defendant's counsel a
the hearing whetber he insisted upon it, anc
his explicit answer was that bis instructiorn
did flot allow hlm to do otherwise. Therefor(
there lias been some time spent in vain upon à
discussion which took a very wide range undej
the pretensions set Up by the fifth plea, and on
which 1 arn not now permitted to enter; and
my duty is to dismiss the action under the
defendant's first exception. This may be seme-
what disappointing ; but it cannot, of course,
be a surprise. I arn aware tliat the learned
counsel for the defendant accompanied bis
statement that he insisted on bis exception by
expressing a hope that I miglit reacli the
merits. This either meant that he miglit see
bis way to withdraw bis pretensions under the
exception, or it did net. The exception bas
flot been withdrawn; but it remains, and, of
course, must be decided. I bave fully consid-
ered ail that the plaintiff's counsel said, both at
tlie hearing andin bis factum since sent Up ;
but lie will, I think, see at once that the notice
of action is quite a different thing from wliat
is required by the l1uth section. The first is
required by law in ail cases as a protection to
public officers acting as sncb. The second is
peculiar to the laws of the Customs, and makes
seizures of tbis sort final, witbout suit or pro-
cess of any kind, unless the claimant of the
goods gives notice in writing within one month
froin the date of seizure, as a prerequlsite to
bis riglit of action; nor, on any other ground
that I can see, can the notice of action bc pos..
sibly confounded witb the notice of dlaim under
section 111, for the latter notice must be given
wlthin a mentli, and the notice of action bere
was only given long afterwards. The enly
way of getting over the omission te give the
notice of dlaim would bave been for the
collecter te consent te a bond under the sub-
section 2 of 111. It cannot be doubted, after
reading the statute, that the officer of Customs
bas power-a very extensive, but probably a
necessary power-to, detain as forfeited an>'-
thing imported which lie ma>' deem prohibited
b>' law. 0f course lie does this at bis cwn
risk, if the thing seized sbould turu ont not te
4e prohibited; but the only way of trying bis
riglit where the action, as livrep isLte get the

i, goods restered, and te get damages onl>' in
[ case of their not being restored, is te give the
t notice under section il11, otherwise the goods
I must, to use the ver>' words of the statute, be

deemed and taken te be condemned absolutel>'
and witheut any proceeding or formInait> wliat-
ever-a resuit of law with which the plaintiff's

*right to get them back witbout the notice of
dlaim cannot co-exist. I cauglit front an ex-

*pression nsed b>' the plaintifi's counsel that bis
ides was pessibly that the seizure under the
circumstances would oni>' give the efficer the
riglit te seil ; and that the defendant does flot
plead that lie bas sold these bocks;i but that
can make ne difference; for, cf course, if tbe
power is given, it can and ma>' be exercised
(whetlier it bas or net is immaterial), for it
neyer ceuld be exercised at ail if the plaintiff
bad a co.existing right te get the goods back
witheut giving the notice.

The result cf this ruling is te put the
plaintiff eut of court, and it is cf course impos-.
sible te proceed te adjudicate upen the merits
cf a case ne longer subjudice. If the defendant's
counsel, bewever, meant te invite my opinion
as te whetber the bocks in question are pro.
bibited by law as immoral or indecent, an
opinion which now can have ne legal effect
upen the case, I must decline te exercise my
office uselossly and witbont authorit>'.

Action dismissed witb costs, under defend-
ant's firat exception.

Doutre J- Co. for plaintiff.
H. Abbott, Jr., for defendant.

COURT 0F QUEEN'S BENCH.
MONTRIEÂL, September 19, 1883.

DORIeN, C.J., MoNK, RÂM5Â&Y, CRoss and BÂBY, JJ.
r OHÂvIGNY DE LA CHIMvROTIzaz (piff. below),
Appellant, & THs CITY OF MONTREÂL (deft. be-

low), Respondent.
Public Thoroug&fare...PrescrHption by ten 3lear8'

open and uninterrupted use.
lYhere land vas given te the Clity of ifontreal Io bc

used as a publie markcet, and the Clity, long af-
ter, converted il imb a public thoroughfare,
and registe-red the same in the register of pub-
lic streets and squares: hegd that the donors
were net entitled afier the lapse cf ten years, te
dlaim the rescission of the donation on tAe
ground ofsauch conversion.

The action cf the appellant ini the ourt
below claimed the rescission of a deed of do-
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nation made in 1803 of the property in the citj
of Montreal known as Jacques Cartier Square

It appears that in the year 1803 the propert)
now called Jacques Cartier Square, was à
garden belonging to the Fabrique of Montreal.
The Fabiique ducided to sejl it, and a commit
tee was appointed to divide it and dispose ol
it in such manner as should appear most ad-
vantageous. Two of the members, Durocher
and Perinault, became the purchasers for the
sum of £3,500, but the same day they disposed
of the property in lota at an advance of £800,
to a number of persons who acquired their lota
with the stipulation that the central portion
8hould be reserved as a public market. The
deede carrying out this arrangement were com-
pleted on the 26th and 27th of the same month
(December, 1803). The vendors, Durocher and
Perinault, in order to conform to the condition
that the central space should be a public market,
made application to the justices of the peace
then in charge of the city affairs, and by a deed
of date 29th December, 1803, they ceded to the
City the land in question te be used as a public
miarket stipulating that if the land were at any
time applied te other uses the deed should be
considered nuli and voici. The square was
thenceforward occupied as a market for more
than forty years. A market house stood ln the
Mniddle, with a street on each side, namely,
Fabrique street on one side and St. Charles
street on the other. Meantime changes took
place in the city government. A city council
succeeded te the charge whieh formerly de-
volved on magistrates, and in 1846 the uld
market place was abolished, a more spacious
Mnarket being erected elsewhere, and the old
site was turned inte a public square. But in
1858 the concourse at the new Bonsecours
Market was s0 great that Jacques Cartier square
was again used as a market for grain.

The present proceeding was instituted in
1876 by the appellant, alleging tbat he repre-
sente the origiz+ proprieters, Durocher and
Perinsuit, and complaining that the condition
of their donation te the city, namely that the
ground should be used as a public market, has
not been complied with, and therefore the deed
should be annulled, and the land should revert
te the plaintiff.

Several grounds of defence were set up by the
City. It was alleged that the object of Duro-

rcher and Perinard was merely te discharge the
*obligation they had assumed towards the par-
rties who bought their Iots, and the latter had

neyer coinplained of the change from. a mnarket
*te a square. The city had a Possession of 73
*years, and the plaintiff had never complained,

f and the present action was a purely speculative
*proceeding. It was also pleaded that the square
*had existed for more than ten -years, and had
been registered in the register of streets, and
was now public property. Subsequently, the
defendants filed an additional plea, alleglng
that Jacques Cartier Square had been converted
inte a grain market, so that the original condi-
tion was fulfilled.

The Superior Court dismissed the action,4 the
grounds being in substance as follows: lot.
The condition as te cancellation of the donation
in the event of the property being converted te
other uses was held to be a penal clause.
2nd. It was proved that part of the land had
been used since 1803 as a public street. 3rd.
The persons from. whom, the plaintiff derlved
his rights had ceded ail the adjoining properties
more than fifty years ago; that they would not
be troubled in respect thereof, and the plaintifi
was without interest in bringing the suit. 4th.
The land in question was now actually useil for
the purpose of a public market,

Lacoste, Q.C., for the appellant, contended
that the grounds upon which the judgment was
based were untenable. These grounds are, first,
that the clause in the original donation by
which the land was to revert to the donors if
applied te other purposes was comminatory;
secondly, that the appellant was without inter-.
est to complain; and thirdly, that the donee
was in time up te the rendering of the judgment,
te re-establlsh the market, which had been
done. In coming to the consideration of the
case, it might be observed thot the appellant
was in the rights of the donors as heir as wel
as transferee. It was admitted by the city that
the destination of the ground had been changed
for a period leas than 30 years before the suit.
The pretension of the appellant was that the
moment the respondent declared (as it did in
1847> that the land was te be turned te a
different use, the city ceased te be proprieter,
and the rights of the parties were the same as
before the deed of 1803. This deed was drawn
with great care ; the objeot for which the land

849THE LEGAL NEWS.
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was given to the city was explicitly stated; and
there was a reservation in the plainest and
strongest language that could be employed, that
the donors should re-enter into possession de
plein droit, if the land was converted to any use
other than a public market. This was not a
comminatory clause, but a right expressly sti-
pulated in a deed of donation. It is undoubted
that donors may attach to their donations such
conditions as they think proper, provided they
be not contrary to law, public order, or good
morals. Here the stipulation was perfectly
legitimate, and the city had recognized its
validity by re-establishing the market in Jacques
Cartier Square when the present suit was served.
It was submitted, however, that this dId not
affect the rights of the appellant to avail him-
self of the clause, and to be declared pro-
prietor. The second ground of the judgment
was that the appellant had no interest, as bis
auteurs had sold, more than 50 years ago, all the
land which they owned adjoining that donated
in 1803; that there is no fear of trouble on ac-
count of the conversion of the property into a
public square. This ground would apply only if
the fulfilment of the condition was demanded,
but the appellant simply asked for the resolu-
tion of the deed of donation. Moreover, the
donee has no right to inquire into the motive
or interest which the donor has in the fulfilment
of the condition. He had a right to impose it,
and if it is not fulfilled, the donation becomes
void. Further, the interest of tue appellant
was that by the default of the city, the property
reverted to him. It was bis part to watch over
the fulfilment of the condition, as the resiliation
of the gift was dependent on the faithful carry-
ing out of the stipulation. The last ground
assigned in the judgment was that the city
could at any time re-instate the market, and
the fact that it had done so after the institution
of the suit was sufficient for its protection.
This appears to the appellant an extraordinary
proposition, because the donation became nul]
the moment the use of the ground was changed.
Besides, the appellant submitted that a market
had not been regularly established in the
square, and that the Corporation had made a
mere pretence of complying with the condi.
tione.

Roy, Q.C., for the respondent, submitted that
there was no ground for the present litigation.

The donors were under the obligation to obtain
the establishment of a market on the site, and it
was to acquit themselves of this obligation that
they induced the city to have the market there.
The condition was to establish a market, and
the moment a market was put there the donors
were relieved from all liability to the purchasers
of lots, and the market fell under the ordinary
rules of the municipal authority. There was
no obligation to erect a building, but merely to
level the ground. The Corporation, in 1847,
when the market was removed, had full power
to change the site. The recourse of those inter-
ested was not to claim the property back, but
to recover damages for the loss occasioned by
the change. Another ground on which the
Corporation relied was that under existing
legislation, any street or public square possessed
by the city during ten years and entered on the
register of streets becomes the property of the
Corporation. The ground claimed had been
possessed for more than ten years, and had
been registered as a public square. It was too
late for the appellant to complain now. It
was also urged that the appellant did not
stand before the Court in a favourable light.
He had obtained transfers of rights from other
parties, knowing that he was buying a law
suit.

RAMSAY, J.-Action by appellant to be
declared proprietor of IH¾ undivided parts of
a certain piece of land situate in the city of
Montreal, and known as the Place Jacques
Cartier. The appellant in his declaration, in
fact, sets up that his auteurs, Joseph Perinault
and Jean Baptiste Durocher, by deed of donation
of the 29th December, 1803, gave to the auteurs
of the Corporation respondent the land in ques-
tion, subject to the following stipulations and
reserves:

" Pour établir et servir de place publique de
"marché en cette ville, sans pouvoir être diverti
"ni employé à d'autres fins; Vourtout le dit
"terrain servir à toujours de place publique de
"marché public, . . . . . avec réserve pour
"les donateurs, leurs hoirs et ayant cause à l'ave-
"nir, du droit de canal qui est fait sur une
"partie du dit terrain,.et de faire sur icelui tels
"canaux dont ils pourraient avoir besoin. • *

" Comme aussi de rentrer de plein droit en
"la propriété et possession du dit terrain, si on
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<'voulait la convertir à d'autres usages qu'une
"place de marché public."

That a market was established on the proper-
ty. That in 1847 it was demolished, in virtue
of a by-law of the Corporation, and the ground
turned into a public street, and that it has ever
since been so used, and that, therefore, he bas
a right to resume possession of the property s0
given.

This action was met by several pleas, which,
alter amendment, in effect stand thus :

lst. That the object of the donors, in making
this stipulation, was to give value to property
Of theirs adjacent to this intended market.
That the market, having been established, and
while it was so established, appellant's auteurs
sold, at a profit, their adjacent property, and are
not troublés by the conversion of the market
into a public road or square.

2nd. That the Corporation in converting it
into a public square, acted in virtue of powers
conferred by 8 Vic., c. 59, and that, therefore,
appellant cannot complain, or, if he has any
claim, it is for damages.

3rd. That respondent had been in possession
for 73 years, and that the Corporation had a
right to use the land as they thought fit, aud
they had used the ground for public purposes,
it having become inadequate to serve as a mar-
ket.

3. Acquiescement by appellant.
4. More than ten years have elapsed since

it was made a street, and was as such duly
enregistered in the corporation books.

5. Appellant's rights are litigious rights.
The learned judge in the court below held

that a portion of the property had from the first
been a public street, that the clause was com-
minatoire, that appellant, having sold all his
property, had no interest in exacting its fulfil-
ment, and that it still could be fulfilled; and
he therefore dismissed the action.

It appears to me that several of these preten-
sions may be dismissed without much difficulty.
I particularly refer to the third and last proposi-
tion as grouped above. I cannot see that the
Corporation, more than any other person, could
prescribe against its title, and so if this was a
reservatlon not prohibited by law, 73 years'
possession could no more than one year give
them rights beyond their title.

Again, as to what are litigious rights, there

may often be some difficulty under our law, for
we have not adopted the simple rule of the
Code Napoleon, Art. 1700. But in this case
there can be no difficulty, for appellant is a co-
proprietor. (4 Toullier, No. 488.)

I cannot concur with the learned judge in the
court below in considering that this clause, even
if comminatoire, affects appellant's pretentions.
The answer of the respondent is not I the Cor-
poration is willing, in such delay as is men-
tioned, to re-establish the market," but that
appellant has no right. Nor do I consider we
can make up by conjectures from the testimony
what were likely to be the motives of appel-
lant's auteurs, unexpressed in the deed. it
would be to prove outre le contenu de l'acte, and
to wander into a perfectly imaginary field of
speculation. To all intents and purposes, this
deed is a pure donation, and we have nothing
to do with whether the donors gave the land in
the hope of gai, or of the glory which attaches,
sometimes, to the memory of public benefactors.

On the other points, I am with respondent.
It seems to me that the Corporation had gener-
ally the right to transfer a market from one
place to another, and they certainly had a right
at common law to open a street on their own
property. By other statutes, they had a right
to expropriate. There was no need to expro-
priate when they were in possession as owners.
Under these circumstances, the donor saw a
great public improvement going on and accom-
plished, and he remained perfectly silent for
nearly thirty years. Then, almost as prescrip-
tion was acquired, he turns on the Corporation,
a public body, to stop up a great public thorough.
fare and hand it back to him. The results of a
proceeding of this kind should have warned
the appellant that such a pretention is untena
ble in law, the rule of which is perfectly clear.
We laid it down in the case of Guy J. The Cor-
poration of Montreal.* If a person unmistakably
abandons to the use of the public any real pro-
perty, so that rights are acquired upon it by
the public, he cannot resume its possession as
against them. The Corporation of Montreal as
a public corporation, that is, one on which certain
governmental powers are conferred, represents
this public right, and it cannot be compelled to
do that which would only lead to individual con-
tests with the public. The abandonment by the

3 L. N. 403,
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corporation of Jacques Cartier Square, the an.
nulling of the deed of donation, would nol
determine the riglit of each person who desired
te Paso that way ; and as tlie corporation liolili
not onlY by its deed of donation but by its repre.
sentative cliaracter, it appears to me manifesi
tliat this action cannot be maintained. It iE
possible tliat there xnay be an action of damages
against the corporation, but this question is not
before us on this appeal, and I have no opinion
to express upon it. I amn to confirm.

Jndgment confirmed.
Lacogte, (ilobensky cl Bisa illon, for Appellant.
M. Roy), Q.C., for the Respondent.

THE CASE 0F BETTY JOHN.
From a scarce and singular volume by W.

Hutton, containing decisions of the Court of
Requesta at Birminghiam, we extract the fol-
lowing unique case for the entertaiximent of our
readers :

A plaintiff wislied toesue a person in this
court, but, not knowing whetlier the party was
maile or female, was at a loss by wliat naine te
begin. The defendant had been many years
known in Birmingham, ini tlie dress and charac-
ter of a woman called Elizabeth, and had beexi
many years known i the dress and character
of a mani, wlio answered to the name of John.
The plaintiff after fruitless inquiries, deter-
mined to trap the person, let the sex be what
it would, and, therefore, filied up the summons
with Elizabeth alias John Raywood.

Whatever waq the gender, the animal ap-
peared in court in a femalo habit, was raLlier
elegant: of a moderate size, telerably liandsome,
about tliirty-two, liad a firm countenance, and
maxily step, no beard, eyes susceptible of love,
a voice tending te the masculine, with manners
engaging, and was rather sensible. A husband
was pleaded in bar, and that the court had no
power over a wife. The trial coxitinued tliree
or four days, during which the defendant
acquired the appellation from tlie people of
Betty John. As it attended the court in female
dreqs, I shall take the liberty of treating it
with a feminine epithet.

It appeared, from undoubted evidence, that,
whule she dressed like a man, he was sus-Pected te be a woman; but in botli dresses was

*strongly suspected to be a man. The common
opinion of the ignorant was that she was an

1hermaphrodite, partaking of boLh sexes. When
i she carried a maie dresa, she spent her even-

luge at the public house with lier maie
companions, and could, like them, swear with a

itoierabie grace, get drunk, smoke tobacco, kiss
the girls, and now and then kick a bully.

*Thougli she pleaded *being a wife, she had
really been a husband, for she courted a young
woman, married her, and they lived together in
wedlock tili the young woman died, whicli was
some years after and without issue. She
afterwards, like people of higher rank, kept a
mistresg, and ran away with lier.

Forcible evidences like these were suffi.
cient te convince the wisest liead upon this
bench, or any other, that a man in disguise
stood before them. Her wife living peaceably
with lier all her days without one complaint of
a breacli of the marriage covenant, evlnced there
was no defect. Neither would a girl sacrifice
her reputation by becoming a mistress to a
womnan in breeches. Besides, a woman receives
very little more pleasure in saluting a living
woman than a dead one; whereas, a mani, like
the figure before the bencli, seemed te, receive
a pleasure inexpressible. Her being versed ini
the art of kickixig further proved she was a
mani, because it is an art neyer thoroughly
understood by the beautiful part of creation,
nor lias it been practiced since the days of
Queen Elizabeth. Again, she spoke but little,
which was no indication of lier being a woman.

The court, not satisfied she was a wife, and
no further evidence arising, entered an order
againet lier. On lier neglecting payment she
was served with an execution, and cominitted
te prison. Two days after, it appeared from
incontestible proof that she was a real womaxi,
and a real wife.-Soule 4* Bugbee'a Legal Bibio
graphy.

APPOINMNTS.-The following appointmenta have
been gazetted :-John Anderson Ardagh, junior judge
of the county court of the County of Simcoe, to, b.judge of the same court, ,,iee James Robert Gowan
resigned; Hon: M. W. T. Drake, and A. E.B B. Davie,
of Victoria, B. C., to, be Queen's Counsel; Riglit Hon.SirJ. A. Macdonald, K. C. B., to be PresidIxt of the
Queen's Privy Council for Canada, and Superintendent
General of Indian affairs; Hon D. L. Macpherson to be
Minister of the Interior; Hon. Wm. Miller to be
Speaker of the Senate of Canada.
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